Photoaffinity labeling of specific alpha-thrombin binding sites on Chinese hamster lung cells.
Binding sites for alpha-thrombin on cultured Chinese hamster lung cells were identified using photoactivatable cross-linking conjugates of diisopropylphosphorofluoridate-inactivated alpha-thrombin. A series of photoaffinity reagents was synthesized that permitted systematic variation of the extent of thrombin modification and of steric factors affecting the ability of the photoaffinity reagent to contact thrombin receptors. The reagents were synthesized with a tritium label to accurately determine the number of photoaffinity molecules linked to each thrombin. Also, they were synthesized with different length spacer arms between the photoreactive cross-linking group (a nitroarylazide) and the end which linked to alpha-thrombin (a succinimide ester). By calculating the percentage of the thrombin surface that would be accessed by modifying it with a fixed molar excess of each reagent, it was possible to select the photoaffinity reagents that would be most effective for cross-linking 125I-labeled diisopropylphosphorofluoridate-inactivated alpha-thrombin to its cellular binding sites. The validity of this selection procedure was confirmed in experiments in which an Mr = 150,000 cellular component was labeled. This component had the properties of a specific binding site for thrombin since labeling was readily competed for by nonlabeled alpha-thrombin. The cross-linking achieved was due to the photoactivatable reagent since no detectable cross-linked complex was formed in the absence of photoactivation or with 125I-labeled diisopropylphosphorofluoridate-inactivated alpha-thrombin that was not conjugated with the photoaffinity reagent.